Abstract. The paper presents an analysis of the hydrological risk parameters registered in June 2016 in the catchment area of the Tazlăul Sărat River. The studies and researches were carried out on the upper course of the river, in the area between Zemeş and Toderaş, the commune of Zemeş, Bacau county. The river basin of the Tazlăul Sărat River has been affected by several floods in recent years. The floods have morphologically modified the minor and the major river bed, which has influenced the stability of the county road and the river construction. The study focused on the analysis of precipitation and liquid flows over a period of 20 years. Processing of liquid flow data revealed more flood flows in the same year. In 2016 there was a flow of 342 m3 / s (probability of 3%). The effects of the floods have materialized through the excessive degradation of shore defence works until their total destruction. The degradation of shore defence works has contributed to breaking the county road and limiting the road traffic. Parameters of hydroclimatic risk highlighted by research impose special conditions when designing shore defence works and protecting the road adjacent to the river.
Introduction
Over the last 20 years there have been a series of global climate changes, with direct impacts on the hydrological cycle. Such modifications are present on the territory of Romania and influence the annual distribution of precipitation and flows on hydrographic basins. The high value of the effects determines an important hydroclimatic risk in the flow and river levels. The hydrological changes in the last years have influenced the way of the morphological evolution of the bed, the behaviour of existing structures in the river bed and river.
Hydrological risk factors affect the morphology of the bed, the stability of bed constructions (bridges, adjustments) and shore (shore defence works, dikes), as well as the habitat existing in the minor and major river bed. Disastrous floods have caused significant degradation of the social and economic objectives of the coastal area. The effect of the changes can be noticed immediately or occurs after a longer period of time (Luca M. and Stoenescu I., 2007, Enea A., et. alt. 2007 ).
Studies and research on a series of rivers in the Siret basin highlight the occurrence and evolution of some hydroclimatic risk factors.
A special situation is the hydrographical basin of the Tazlăul Sărat River, where the effects of the floods materialized through high damages. The high frequency of the floods caused a large amount of degradation of the hydro-technical works in the riverbed, as well as the riparian social and economic objectives (Vamanu E., 2002) .
MATERIAL AND RESEARCH METHOD
The studies and researches were carried out on the Tazlăul Sărat River located in the Trotuş River Basin. The research material consists of hydrological, hydraulic, topographic, geotechnical, climatic, safety studies in buildings, etc. The data used in the study and research come from the following sources: water directories, the Romanian Water Cadastre Atlas, Siret Bacău Synthesis Reports, projects for river regularization works, technical expertise on the regulation of rivers and river defence constructions, etc.
Part of the data comes from field research conducted by the authors on the analyzed river sectors. Studies and research are conducted over different periods of time. Documentary studies, especially hydrological studies, are conducted over periods of 10 to 50 years.
The theoretical and experimental research was carried out in the following areas:
1. Research on hydrological and hydraulic parameters on the surface of the river basin considered in the study. Analyzed parameters were liquid flows, solid flows, levels, frequency of floods, flood areas, speeds etc.
2. Investigation of hydrological risk parameters with influence on bed morphology on studied river sector.
3. Effect of hydrological and hydraulic risk parameters with influence on shore defence and river construction works.
Primary data was processed using the statistical, hydrological and hydraulic calculation programs applicable to the case study.
GEOPHYSICAL PARAMETERS OF THE STUDY AREA
The study area is situated on the upper course of the Tazlăul Sărat River, a tributary to the left of the Tazlău River. The river basin of the Tazlăul Sărat River is situated in the eastern part of the Eastern Carpathians, occupying the eastern slope of the Gosman Mountains and the western slope of the Tazlău Mountains. The lower southeast extremity of the hydrographic basin penetrates to the Tazlău Depression (Fig.1) .
The relief is represented by mountainous ridges with medium and small altitudes belonging to the mountain groups Gosmanu and Tazlau Mountains (Fig. 1a) . The Gosman Mountains represent an elongated main peak in the direction of the NW-SE, from which separate secondary peaks separate from the tributaries of Tazlăul The climate in the study area is temperate continental moderate, integrating into the mountainous climate of the Eastern Carpathians. The area is characterized by the influences of the continental climate in the east, of the sub-Atlantic and Atlantic north and west. The climate in the study area is temperate-continental, moderate, mountainous, with a multi-annual average air temperature of 7.50-8.00 0 C in valleys and depressions. The annual rainfall increases with the altitude: 682 l/m 2 at Moineşti and 1039 l/m 2 at Bolătău. The area is represented by torrential rain, especially during the hot season, which determines important floods in the hydrographic network (Avram M., 2016) .
The catchment area of the Tazlăul Săratt River has a surface area of 211 km 2 . The length of the river is about 52 km and the slope is 1.17%. The average altitude of the river basin is 430 m. The Tazlăul Sărat River has an asymmetric basin, and the most tributaries are placed on the right from the Gosman-Geamanna peak ( Fig. 1.b) .
The Tazlăul Sărat River has two springs below Plaiul Floca, Obcina Geamăna, belonging to the Gosmanu-Geamăna-Rotundul mountain range. The Tazlăul From the hydrological point of view, the study area belongs to Type C water regime characterized by a high leakage and a rich supply of high water rivers during the spring -summer period with frequent floods. In the cold season the flow of the streams decreases, and in conditions of low and prolonged temperatures conditions of the ice bridges are created over long distances.
The hydrostatic level of the groundwater is closely related to the precipitation regime due to the high permeability of the constituent formations of the terraces. In the contact area of the watercourses in the hydrographical basin there is a water exchange, which takes place in both directions (Luca M., 2016) .
ELEMENTS OF HYDROLOGICAL ANALYSIS IN THE TAZLĂULSĂRATHYDROGRAPHIC BASIN (H. B.)
The research was carried out on the upper course of the Tazlăul Sărat River, which is a tributary to the right of the Tazlău River (Fig. 1) . The Tazlăul Sărat River is the main collector of surface and underground waters in this area. The Tazlăul Sărat River flows into the Tazlău River between the Scorţeni and Helegiu hydrometric stations. The Tazlăul Sărat River, upstream of Lucăceşti, has a length of 26 km, a surface of the 95 km 2 basin, an average slope of 36.9 ‰ and the length of the Zemeş locality area (Avram M., 2016) .
In the research were used climatic data taken from meteorological stations located in the analyzed river basin. Hydrological data were collected from hydrometric stations located in characteristic sections on the river.
The summer months are characterized in the river basin of the Tazlăul Sărat River through an abundant precipitation regime. This has substantially influenced the flow on the water courses in the study area. The Tazlău Hydrographic Basin has a monitoring network consisting of 4 hydrometric stations, which are located in strategically selected areas depending on the shape of the basin (ABA Bacau, 2016). The analysis of the maximum flows recorded at the hydrometric stations in the river basin of the Tazlău River highlights high values (Table 2) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The analysis of the effects of floods in June 2016, formed on the upper course of the Tazlăul Sărat River, was carried out in four characteristic areas. The criterion for selecting the areas of analysis was the value of flood damage and the impact on the environment and the human habitat. Areas of analysis are located inside and out of the localities Zemeş and Bolătău, on the Tazlăul Sărat River, Bacau County. The analysis considered the riverbed and the morphological changes formed, the behavior of the shore defence works, the stability of the DC 180A communal road (ex DJ 117A), the stability of the economic and civil constructions in the riparian area, etc.
The four analyzed areas have the following location ( Fig. 3) (Luca M., 2016) :
1. The Toderaş area is located at Km 20 + 730.00 on the DC 180A road. 2. The Hârtopanu area is located at Km 18 + 640.00 on the DC 180A road. 3. The Chiosa area is located at Km 13 + 550.00 on the DC 180A road. 4. The "Canton Silvic Maxim" area is located at Km 12 + 584.00. The DC 180A road is located on the banks of the Tazlăul Sărat River in all four areas of analysis. The road is asphalted and is in a relatively good state of exploitation. The road is in some sectors at the limit of contact with the river Tazlăul Sărat. For the protection of the road there have been breeding works on different lengths.
In the four analyzed areas, the floodplain produced the following risk situations for the river bed and the riparian environment:
-morphological changes of the riverbed, represented by river erosion in the area of the road location, deposits of alluvial and erosion in the thalweg (longitudinal grooves); -shoreline degradation to protect the road and coastline objectives.
-the local degradation of the construction structure of the road in contact with the bank of the river and the limitation of the traffic on a road section; -degradation of underpasses and bridges; -oil pipelines dismantling in the river bank and at the roadside. The degradation of shore defence works (lengths of 50-100 m in four study sections) is the result of erosions produced in the plane and vertical of the water flow at floods on the Tazlăul Sărat River. Three of the four analyzed areas presented, at the time of the study, shore defence works at various stages of operation (Toderaş, Hârtopanu and Forest Canton Maxim). Study area "Chiosa" did not present at the time of the analysis shore defence works. The degradation of shore defence works has caused the erosion of the DC 180A road resistance structure (former DJ 117A). The DC 180A road was broken on lengths of 20-40 m, and the traffic was limited in one sense.
The basic geological features, plus the high degree of fragmentation, the large slopes, the strong deforestation effect and multiple anthropic actions (forestry, oil exploitation, transport, etc.) have favoured the development of destructive geomorphologic processes on the environment. The main morphological processes encountered in the study area are erosion, solid bedding, bed clinking, shore and slope landslides, etc.
The field analysis of the geotechnical structure in the river bank area highlighted the presence of massive gravel with intercalations of boulders. At the surface of the gravel mass lay thin layers of alluviums. Numerous sections of analysis along the Tazlăul Sărat River show hard rock layers. Water has shaped hard rocks, and the river bed has the appearance of a channel in some sectors (for example, the "Forest Canton Maxim" sector).
The synthetic results of field analysis in the four degraded areas have the following characteristics (Luca M., 2016) :
Zone 1 -"Toderaş". The shore defence is executed from a simple concrete wall to the road elevation. The shore defence was degraded by 40-90% over a length of 60 m. The flood waves have morphologically modified the Tazlăul Salt Riverbed in the "Toderaş" curvature area, causing the bedding to be dampened and the tallow descended, which influenced the shore defence behaviour and the degradation over time. The defence of the wall of a support wall made of simple concrete, located on the left bank in the curvature area, was completely destroyed in the central section (Fig. 4) . The river also acts on small water on the bank, resulting in the continuous degradation of the structural components of the defence and further on the foundation layer of the communal road. Zone 2 -"Hartopanu". In this area there was erosion of the bank downstream of the shore defence existing on the left bank of the Tazlăul Sărat River. The bank of the unprotected river in the curve area was eroded over a length of about 60.0 m and an entrance in the shore of 0.5-4.0 m. Erosion of the bank caused the degradation of the communal road structure and the loss of its stability.
Zone 3. "Chiosa". The Tazlăul Sărat River has a right curve in this area, after which it maintains a linear downstream (Fig. 5a) . At the end of the curve, the riverbed and the left bank lie near the DC 180A communal road. The erosion phenomenon has caused road breakage and traffic constraint. Crude oil pipelines and electric cables are located (buried) in the shore area. The erosion of the shore caused the pipes to be cut off and suspended (Fig. 5.b) . The field analysis did not reveal the presence of shore defence. The first sub-area is located at the entrance to the analyzed riverbed sector, where the shore defence consists of a support wall made of plain concrete (foundation height -1.00 m, elevation height 3.00 m, crown thickness 0.80 m). The water flow in the curvature area has a high velocity, causing an erosion phenomenon of the thalweg and the left bank.
The lowering of the thalweg has influenced the stability of the support wall foundation. The foundation has been scattered over its entire length over a relatively long time (Fig. 7.b) . The water penetrated under the foundation and made several flow paths in the massive bed of cohesive material of the bed. Through these voids, an infiltration stream or pressurized water jet was formed, which a b Fig. 7 . Erosion phenomenon of the left bank after the flood in June 2016 on the Tazlăul Sărat River in Zone 4 "Forest Canton of Maxim": a -general view of the erosion zone behind the shore defence at the DC 180A limit; b -fencing phenomenon in the shore defence foundation area (Oct. 2016) washed the filler material behind the support wall (Figure 7 .a). The erosion phenomenon of the water jet continued to the ground (Fig 7) . The second sub-area is located downstream to about 25.0 m from the first. The shore defence consists of a support wall made of gabion boxes. The water flow in the curvature area, guided by the simple concrete support wall, has created a strong erosion phenomenon here. The effect materialized through the destruction of the shore defence (gabion box support wall) on a length of about 15.0 m (Fig. 8) . The erosion phenomenon continued until the road foundation (Luca M., 2016) .
The degradation phenomenon of the left bank is influenced by the stable shape of the riverbed towards the right bank and by the limitation of the development of a meander to the left by the river. The hydraulic energy of the water stream turns into a mechanical deformation of the left bank in the curvature area. At the end of the road and on the bank of the river oil pipelines are buried. The erosion phenomenon of the bank and further on the road caused the pipes to be cut off and suspended. Pipeline degradation can lead to a strong oil pollution phenomenon on the Tazlăul Sărat River (Luca M., 2016) .
Conclusions
1. The Siret basin has been affected in the last 15 years by disastrous hydrological phenomena, which have greatly influenced river morphology, with significant influences on the riparian environment.
2. Between 2000 and 2016 they occurred in B.H. Of the Tazlăul Sărat River a series of floods with high flow rates and high frequency at reduced intervals, this morphologically modified the bed and eroded the regularization and defense of the shore.
3. The draft produced in June 2016 on the Tazlăul Sărat River recorded a flow rate of 342 m 3 /s (probability of 3%), where the effects had a very destructive effect on the river bed and river area (especially on the DC road 180A).
